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STENHAM

Stenham is actively supporting Tel Aviv University's objective of raising its profile in
the UK through events that showcase its academic and research excellence.
Esrablished

in

1901, Stenham has been active in wealth managemenl lor over 25
ol prof essionals who focus exclusively

years. We are driven by an experienced team

on alrernative wealth procJucts backed up by an award winning lrack record. We
provide specialist, market-leading solutions for institutions and wealLhy farnilies.
Our services include:

.
.
.
.
.
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Multi-Manager Hedge Fund Portfolios
Property Funds
lrusl and Fiduciary Services
Tax and Estate Planning
Business I inance
tamily Office Portfolio Advisory Service

Refreshments

Greetings:

Stephen Pollard, Editor,

lntroduction:

Tel

Performance:

Discovering Elijah,adapted from a novel by S.Yizhar (8
mins). Cast: Ronen Babluki, Shirley Gal Segev,Tali Kark

We ofler our clients personal attention, discretion and integrily, and with
mor,e than US$5.2 billion under management, we are large enough to offer a
sophisticated range ol producLs and services. We aim Lo preserve and saleguard

Performance:

At Sea,adapted from a story by S.Yizhar (10 mins). Cast:Tali

our clients'assets through the provision o[ bespoke solutions tailored to their

Remarks:

Reflections on Theatre Arts and lmpressions from the Tel Aviv
Scene by 5ir Tom Stoppard

Performance:

The Woman Who Preferred to Search for Food,adapted
from a story by Orly Castel-Bloom (B mins). Cast:Shirley Gal

We operate from a network of offices in the Channel lsiands, UK, South Africa,
the Netherlands and lsrael, with an associated office in Switzerland. We also have
represenf ation in AustraIia,Brazil,India and Germany.

Segev,Tali Kark
General
Discussion:

For more information, please contact us via info@stenham.com
or call us on +44-(0120-7079-6600.

Aviv 100 and the Arts: Prof. Hannah Naveh, Dean of the
Katz Faculty of the Arts, and Prof. Ruth Kanner,Tel Aviv
University,director of the Ruth KannerTheatre Group

Kark, Ronen Babluki, Shirley Gal Segev

requirements.
Stenham is a member of the Peregrine Croup, a leadinq provider of wealth and
alternative asset rndnagement solutiorrs in South A[r ica arrd Iurope, with assets
under management in excess of U5$ 1 'l billion. Peregrine's shares are listed on the
Johannesburg Securities Excha nge.

The Jewish Chronicle

Moderated byTracy Ann Oberman,with the
participation of SirTom Stoppard, Stephen Pollard,
Prof.Hannah Naveh and Prof.Ruth Kanner

The Ruth KannerTheatre Group

Special Guest: Sir Tom Stoppard
SirTom Stoppard established himself as one of thefew
undisputed masters of the modern stage in 1966 with
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead. He is a laureate of the
2008 Dan David Prize, headquartered atTelAviv University, in
the field of Creative Rendering of the Past:Literature,Theatre
and f ilm. He received the honour for his standing as a
master playwrlght whose plays return repeatedly to the past
as part of his ceaseless search for meaning in a bewildering
u niverse, while demonstrating farcical cleverness alongside
profound humanity.

lonight's everrt is being performed by the Ruth Kanner Croup. Operating srnce I998,
the Group explores the world we live in by seeking oul a local thealIicdl language
while interweaving storytelling, physicaltheatre and visual imagery. Storytelling has
deep root s in culture,and isarr dncient art lhat tou(hes upon (onlernporaryquestions
concerning the relativity of rruth and its dependence on the eyes of lhe observer Ruth
Kanner is a professorof theatre studies atTel Aviv University, and all the group's actors
are studenls and/or graduates of the Department of lheatre Ar ts.

This Evening's Works

showman and intellectuai, an entertainer and philosopher, a joker
and seeker of truth. i'le became a CBE in I978, was kniqhted in 1997, and became
Member of the Order of Merit in 2000.
Stoppard

Discovering Elijah
Adapted trom a novel by S.Yizhar, this excerpt evokes the earlh shattering event
of theYom Kippur War of 19lJ. Drawing on searing language, the production
penetrates the surface down to the individual tremor, raising the moral issues
that seep through the story of this war. ln the central scene to be presented this
evening, entitled'Divine lntervention," a young kibbutz fighter is struggling to
verbalize the vague sensation of a divine presence that he has never had before
and that became apparent lo him on the bat tlefield.

At

Se(-

Sed usesthe Mediterranean Sea to
expose the scene ries of the soul * covert desires, fears and conflicts. Through a
story thar examines the exlreme situation of a person :truggling with the waves ol
d st.onny sed, we are compelled to struggle with fundamentdl exislential dilemmas,
namely the value of man's existence and the hurnan desire for meaning and
direction in the lace ol the caprices o[ nalure.

Anotheradaptation of an S.Yizhartext,Af

The Woman who Preferred

to

Search

for Food

Adapted lrom a story by Orly Castel-Bloom, the Woman who Pre[erred to \earch for
Food is a grotesque account of a woman's journey in search of food in a hungerstricken counlry. lhe heroine wanders in a disintegrating apocalyptic reality ol
a post modern society where human values are meaningless, struggling to frnd
urrity, identity and meaning.

is a

a

Stoppard's first overtly historical work was Travesties, a play that emerged from the
bizarre coincidence that James Joyce, the Dadaist poet Tristan Tzara and Lenin
all lived in Zurich during the first World War. Stoppard's passionate engagement
with his subject matter has always been rnarried to a dazzling theatricality and
a qeniusfor laughter. lnTravestres,a corrplex examination of the purpose of art
and the nature of political progress is conveyed through a farcical parody of Oscar
Wilde. But his cleverness is always tempered by a profound hurranity, and in what
is perhaps his masterpiece Arcadia - he explores the conflict between intellect
and emotion, delivering one of 20th century theatre's most heartfelt meditations
on love. ln the process, he explicitly interweaves past and present as the worlds of
the early I9th and late 20th centuries dissolve into each other in the same country
hou se.

Stoppard has translated Schnitzler, Chekhov and Nestroy into Engllsh; has written
screenplays including the Oscar winning Shakespeare in Love; and has been an
trnergeli' hunan riqhts, arrpaione'.

Dan David Prize
One of the most prestigious international prizes, the Dan David Prize
is headqlartered at Tel Aviv University. Three prizes of U551 million
each are annually awarded for achievements having an outstanding
i.rrN r.riA!/rr) r:iil r:i r. SCientific, teChnOlOgiCa , CUltural Or SOCial impaCt On oUt wOrld. EaCh
year fie1ds are chosen within the three Tirne Dimensions Past, Present and Futur-o. Dan
David Prize laureates include Peter Brook, Yo Yo Ma and forrner US Vice President Al Gore.

